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Dear Kindergarten parents, 

First of all, welcome to R.H. McGregor!  We pride ourselves on being an inclusive, supportive school community.  
We hope your transition to R.H. McGregor goes very well.  We have prepared this guide to help with that 
transition. 

It goes without saying that the transition into kindergarten is exciting but can also be challenging and emotional.  
We know…we’ve been there.  In an effort to ease this transition, the Parent and School Council (PSC) has 
created this parent-to-parent guide to provide parents with information concerning issues that may arise in 
kindergarten and to give you a sense of what to expect.  It has been written by parents from the perspective of 
things we wish we’d known when our children were entering kindergarten.   We hope you find it helpful as you 
start this wonderful journey with your child. 

R.H. McGregor Parent & School Council 
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Preparing for Kindergarten 

1. This is a big transition 

Starting kindergarten will be a transition for you and your child.   You might be surprised at what a 
big transition it is.  Your child may bump into some challenges along the way: crying and not wanting 
to go to school; wetting their pants; not eating their lunch; being overtired or having trouble getting 
to sleep, etc.  This is normal as they get used to their new routines and gain confidence in their new 
surroundings.  If you have a concern, or are uncertain of how things work, don’t hesitate to speak to 
your child’s teacher.  Beyond that, we suggest talking with parents who have older children for their 
thoughts, and trust that even if things seem a little challenging in September, they usually settle 
down within the first month or so.   

Keep in mind, kindergarten is different from daycare.  Most notably, childcare programs have a lower 
child-to-teacher ratio than kindergarten.  We are projected to have one teacher and one ECE for 
about 30 students.  This means that a high degree of independence is expected of your child.  We’ve 
set out below some specific areas that you can work on with your child to ease the transition to 
school. 

2. Getting ready for kindergarten 

There are a few skills that will really help your child with the transition into kindergarten.  If you can 
work on these beforehand by practicing through the spring and summer you will put your child in the 
best possible position in September.  Skills include things like getting dressed and undressed to go 
outside or to the bathroom (work on zippers, buttons and shoes), opening and closing containers for 
lunch etc. 

Having said that…teachers understand that all children develop at their own pace and some 
children will be ahead or behind the curve on these skills.  If you have a concern about your child’s 
independence in one of these areas, you may wish to discuss this with the teacher in September.  For 
example, if you know your child still has the occasional accident, it’s best to let your child’s teacher 
know this.  The staff tries to help more with food/potty/dressing support in the first month or so of 
school, but as a parent you may want to be aware of potential issues and make staff aware of these.  
We suggest that you keep an extra change of clothes in a ziplock bag with your child’s name in your 
child’s knapsack and let the teacher know that it is there. 

a) Bathroom routines 

Your child will be expected to use the bathroom with a high degree of independence (unless they 
have an accident).   We know this sounds basic but we suggest your child work on: 

a) Being aware of when they need to use the bathroom and telling an adult/teacher when 
they need to go, 

b) wiping their own bottoms, 
c) peeing into the toilet (believe us, this has been an issue), 
d) flushing the toilet, and  
e) washing and drying their hands 

b) Eating lunch and snacks 

Your child’s class will have both a morning and an afternoon snack time during class time, under the 
supervision of the classroom teacher and ECE (early childhood educator).  Students eat lunch in their 
classroom under the supervision of a lunchroom monitor, a non-teaching staff of the school.   As 
there are many opportunities for eat/snack during the day, parents have found that a lunch bag that 
contains a number of small, finger-type portions works really well.  Here are some suggestions: 
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 Main:   
- leftovers in a thermos container (soup, dumplings, pasta, chicken nuggets, pot pies, rice & 

dal, etc etc) 
- sandwich or wrap 

Protein Snack: 
- cheese cubes, babybel cheese, string cheese 
- pepperoni stick/slices 
- yogurt/Greek yogurt (cup, tube, drink) 
- tofu cubes 
- Wow or sun butter 
- Hummus dip 
- hard boiled eggs, mini quiches 

Fruits/Veg:  
- cut up fruit and/or vegetables 
- applesauce 

Snack: 
- crackers, goldfish, bear paws 
- nut free granola bars/cereal bars 
- muffins or mini muffins 
- fruit snacks 
- digestive cookies 

Containers: 
- please label your containers 
- non-breakable containers that shut tightly (to avoid spills) and that your child can open 

and close 

Allergies:  If you child has an allergy, make sure that you notify the office staff upon registration 
so all the appropriate people can be notified and proper procedures followed.  It may be helpful to 
provide the teacher with some ‘backup’ snacks in cases where a lunch is spilt or is forgotten.  In this 
way, the teacher can provide a suitable snack for your child. 

The lunchroom monitor will make sure the kids are seated and will encourage them to eat their 
lunch.  They will not feed individual children.   Please note that there is no sharing of food as 
classrooms will have children with different types of food allergies who might not know what they 
are ingesting if they eat someone else’s food.  Please make your child aware of this important rule.  

When planning school lunches please be aware that children will not have access to a fridge or a 
microwave.  We encourage you to have your child practice eating a school lunch at home before 
school starts.  Make sure they can open zip lock bags, containers, wrappers, bottles, put a straw in 
their juice box, etc.  The lunchroom monitors will help with these tasks but due to the large number 
of children in the room it may take some time before assistance can be provided.  Please label all 
containers and try to use re-useable containers as we are an Eco-School.  Students should have a 
water bottle sent with them to sip throughout the day.   

Truthfully, lunchtime can be a little hectic and some children will want to play rather than eat.  Rest 
assured that students will have nutrition breaks during the day so even when they don’t eat their 
lunch they will have other opportunities to eat throughout the day.  The school encourages families 
to send nutritious snacks, like cut-up fruit and veggies.    
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Full-Day Kindergarten is a long day.  When possible, consider lunch dates or having your child come 
home for lunch.  You’ll both enjoy it! 

***Please be reminded that our school is nut free.*** 

c) What to wear 

The Kindergarten program is an active one.  The children’s schedule will include such activities as 
gym, drama, dance and outdoor exploration.  Please have the children wear running/closed toe 
shoes and clothing that facilitates active play.   Note that open toed sandals/Flip Flops are not 
permitted on the playground.  Best to select clothing that is washable and won’t result in tears if 
covered in paint or the fun stuff.  Also, please send your child in clothing that they can remove and 
reapply independently as part of the dressing and toileting routine (i.e. only send in pants with 
buttons if your child can undo and fasten them independently).  Please send a pair of indoor, 
labelled, closed toe shoes to school to remain at school in the cubby.  If you child is also attending 
YMCA daycare, you should send another pair to be kept in the child’s backpack as the daycare does 
not access the school classrooms.   

d) Getting dressed for outside 

Before school starts, we suggest practicing dressing for outdoors with your child.   While this is not 
such a big deal in September, it will become more important as winter approaches.  Each year, the 
school “lost and found” grows as the snow approaches.  You may want to suggest that your child keep 
their hats/mitts/gloves in the sleeves of their coats, for example, to help minimize lost articles and 
make dressing time run more smoothly.    

In early autumn and late spring you may consider applying sunscreen to your child in the morning 
before they come to school and have them bring a hat for sun protection.  It is your responsibility to 
ensure that the sunscreen is applied before they arrive at school and any additional applications 
should be discussed with your child’s teacher.  Children should be able to apply sunscreen themselves 
with minimal assistance.  Remember to label these items as well.  No spray sunscreen please. 

Daily Outdoor exploration is very important part of the kindergarten program.  Please note that 
students will be outside in all kinds of weather.  Please check the weather forecast in the morning 
and ensure that they are dressed appropriately for the weather expected that day.  A sunny morning 
may still mean rain later in the day.  

What will happen in September? 

1. Class Assignment 

In late August the school will send you a letter by regular mail (to the address on file) identifying the 
name of your child’s teacher.  Note, these letters are only sent for kindergarten students.  Although 
this seems late to some parents, this is done because of staffing changes that often occur leading 
right up to the start of the school year.   

Currently, R.H. McGregor has 7 English kindergarten classes (mixed junior and senior kindergarten in 
a single class) and 2 Early French Immersion classes.  Class numbers could change due to final 
enrollment numbers in September.   All classrooms are located on the first and second floors of the 
school.   

2. First day 
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All children will start school on the same day, the first Tuesday after Labour Day. 

On the first day parents/guardians/caregivers are to bring the child to the back of the school to the 
kindergarten playground (the large fenced in playground at the back of the school).  The teachers 
and ECEs will be waiting in the enclosed area with signs identifying them by name and room number.  
Please introduce yourself and your child to the teacher and join the group.  After everyone has 
arrived the students will be brought into the school by their teachers.  Photos, hugs and goodbyes 
should take place outside the school.  This will be the scenario unless we encounter extreme weather 
on the first day. 

In the event of a thunderstorm, students will enter the building through the designated doors at the 
back/side of the school.  On the first day, Staff and Volunteers will be there to help guide parents/
caregivers as to where to go with their children. 

If you child is being dropped off by a care provider (daycare centre, home daycare provider, other), 
please inform this drop-off individual of the teacher information from you August letter.  

3. Potential Changes to Class Assignment in September 

Parents should be aware that changes may be made to your child’s class within the first few weeks of 
school.  Every attempt is made to minimize disruption to the students but it is possible that your 
child could start off with one teacher and be moved to another.  This occurs when there are higher 
than projected numbers of students in September (i.e. students register at the last minute), or other 
considerations at the school level.  The school administration will ensure that such changes are 
communicated to parents in a timely and clear manner.  We mention this now so that you’re not 
surprised if such changes occur in September.   

Note: As some families may register for kindergarten in late August, It is possible that your child’s 
classroom number could change between the time you receive your letter and the few days of 
school.  If this happens, you and your child can go the main office (main doors off of Mortimer Ave) 
to find out your new classroom number.  

4. School  Day  

Students in kindergarten have very full days!  Please note that each class will have a slightly 
different schedule determined at the discretion of the teacher.  In September you will likely get a 
schedule specific for your child’s class.  Many teachers use class websites to communicate with 
parents.  The school runs on a rotating 5 day schedule, vs a Monday-to-Friday schedule.  Each class 
will have at least once per day classes such as gym, music, library, art, drama and dance, and 
reading buddies.  These classes are typically taught by a specialist teacher.   

The school day begins at 8:50 am and ends at 3:20 pm. 

As well as the specialist subjects, there are blocks of time set up for morning carpet time, group 
activities, inquiry based learning and outdoor play. Lunch is at 11:35 am – 12:40 pm.  Students will 
have a split lunch, meaning some will eat at 11:35 and then go outside to play and some will go 
outside at 11:35 and then come in to eat lunch. Students going home for lunch should be picked up 
at 11:35 am at their class. 

Note that daily physical activity (DPA) is an important part of the school curriculum and especially so 
for our energetic kindergarten students.   The students will have outdoor DPA time every day unless 
the weather is extreme (e.g. below -28 degrees C, thunderstorms, etc).  Please check the weather 
forecast and make sure that your children arrive each day with suitable outdoor clothing. 
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5. Pick up/Drop off 

a) Walk or Drive? 

R.H. McGregor is a large school with over 750 students entering and exiting the school at the start 
and end of the day.  The school is located in an active part of the community, kitty-corner to both 
Toronto East General Hospital and the East York Civic Centre.  Additionally, we have school buses that 
drop-off/pick up at our school on Mortimer Ave.   The school has VERY limited legal parking for drop 
off and pick up in a very small parking lot, off Mortimer Ave.  For the safety of your children, as well 
as respect for the community at large, we strongly encourage that pick up/drop off be done on foot 
as much as possible.  If you choose to drive please be aware that Toronto Police Services runs 
‘enforcement/ticketing blitzes’ on a regular basis around schools to help ensure the safety of the 
community.  Note that the east side of Durant Street south of Mortimer is NO PARKING at any time. 

b) Safe hand-offs 

School starts at 8:50 a.m.   

Drop-Off:   

Parents/guardians/daycare staff drop children off between 8:35 and 8:45 a.m., in the back of the 
school at the kindergarten playground (the large fenced in playground at the back of the school).  
The area is staffed by teachers /Early Childhood Educators (ECEs) as of 8:35 am.  The students will 
be brought into the school by their teachers at 8:50 am.  In a thunderstorm, or severe cold, a staff 
member will be waiting at the designated doors to let children directly into the school.   Due to the 
number of students and kindergarten classes at our school, parents are asked to drop off their child 
at the gate rather than enter the playground area and then clear the area so that other families can 
drop off.   

Lunch is from 11:35 to 12:40 – The majority of children stay at school for lunch, eating in their 
regular classroom.  Due to the number of students, lunch is split into two eating times so we don’t 
have too many children all sharing the outdoor play area.  Some classes eat first (11:35 to 12:05) and 
then go outside and other classes play first and eat from 12:05 to 12:40.  Full-Day Kindergarten is a 
long day.  When possible, consider lunch dates or having your child come home for lunch.  You’ll both 
enjoy it! 

Leaving school for Lunch:  Some students at RH McGregor go home or to a caregiver’s on a regular 
basis at lunch time.  At the beginning of the school year, please communicate to the school office 
and your child’s teacher if your child will be going home for lunch on a regular and consistent basis.  
Pick up your child will occur at the appropriate door for your class.  Drop off is the playground.  For 
occasional absence at lunch hour or at any time, please sign your child in and out at the school 
office. 

School ends at 3:20 p.m.  
Pick-Up: 
At the end of the day students will be dismissed by their teachers at the designated doors.  Teachers 
will have an assigned space for their class that they will use for the year.  Teachers will communicate 
that to you in the first week of school. 
School staff will make eye contact with the child’s parent/guardian/caregiver and only then will be 
“released” to the caregiver.  In the event of bad weather children will be released directly from 
designated doors at the back of the school (you will be told which door in the first week).  The 
teacher will scan the assembled adults outside until they make eye contact with the designated 
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caregiver for the child’s pick up.  At this time the child will be “released” from the school and 
allowed to join their waiting caregiver.   
Please note that every effort is made to keep the children inside but sometimes, especially in the 
first few days, your child may ‘make a run’ for you in their excitement.  If this happens, please: 

i) Make ‘eye contact’ with the teacher so they know that the child is safely with you; 
ii) Confirm with your child that their teacher ‘released them’.  This will help the child 

recognize that they are to wait until the appropriate time to join you. 

** We realize that parents/caregivers may be picking up more than one child at a time.  Parents will 
be notified in the first week which door their older child(ren) will be exiting from after school.  
Although all of the school’s exit doors are all at the back and side of the school (south and west sides 
respectively), students may be released from different doors.  In these circumstances many families 
find it helpful to have the adult stand in approximately the same spot each day at pick up time, with 
line of sight to the relevant doors.  The teachers and children will get used to this location and you 
can make ‘eye contact’ from a distance to confirm the safe hand off. 
  
** Children attending the YMCA daycare (located on site), will be escorted to the afterschool daycare 
rooms at RH McGregor where they will be met by their respective childcare staff.  Please talk with 
the daycare staff directly if you have any questions about the drop-off/pick-up procedures.  
        

6. Safe Arrival Program 

Absence reporting: It is the child’s parent/guardian’s responsibility to communicate any absences to 
the school by telephoning the school directly.  Please call the school at 416 396 2394.  If there is no 
report about the absence, the school will make attempts to contact you to determine the reason for 
the absence through the Safe Arrival Program.  This school employs an automated call-out system so 
that you will be contacted more quickly. 

Late arrival procedure: In the event of a late arrival please bring your child to the office to sign 
them in before bringing them to class or dropping them in the playground with their classmates.    

7. What to send to school with your child 

In the classroom each child will have a hook/cubby to hold their things (jacket, backpack, snow 
pants etc.)  

Please send a full change of clothes with your child (including underwear and socks), labelled and in 
a labelled ziplock bag.  Even if they’re not prone to accidents, there are other opportunities for 
clothes to get wet/dirty in the course of the day.  Please send a separate pair of indoor shoes, which 
may be left in at school. Please do label these items. 

Your child will require a school bag that is large enough to accommodate their lunch, two snacks 
(morning and afternoon), their artwork, large picture-library books, and their change of clothes.   
Please encourage them to pack and unpack their own bags so they can do this independently at 
school.   Please put your child’s name on the outside back (the portion of the backpack that comes in 
contact with your child’s back).  This way, their name is NOT visible when then are wearing the pack 
but staff can easily identify whose pack is whose. 

As not all our classrooms are equipped with their own water fountain, bring a labelled water bottle 
for sips throughout the day.   

Students do NOT need to bring notebooks, binders, pencils, erasers or any other school supplies.   
Home toys belong at home unless otherwise informed by your teacher about a special sharing day.  
We can’t stress enough the importance of labeling EVERYTHING (bags, clothing, containers, etc)!!! 
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Epi-Pens:  School board policy is that Epi-Pens are to be ‘on the child’ at all times, specifically the 
student is responsible for carrying/having immediate access to an epinephrine auto-injector device 
at all times”.  A ‘fanny pack’ around the child’s waist works well.  The policy is for the epi-pen to be 
with the child at all times rather than the classroom/office/a backpack in the event that the child is 
exposed to an allergen outside of their own classroom (school yard, library, gym etc).  In this way, 
the epi-pen can be administered right away rather than an adult using precious time to retrieve it 
from the classroom/office.  Please make sure you have also completed the required medical forms 
which are available in the office. 

A note about toys:  Students like to bring toys to school.  Our school’s policy is that toys are to be 
kept at home. This includes cards such as Pokémon cards. The school will not be responsible for such 
items.  Children can become upset when they have lost or broken a favourite toy and will often 
remain focused on the loss, thus distracting them from school activities.  Please check your child’s 
backpack and pockets to ensure that these items are kept at home. 

8. Before and After Childcare 

If you are signed up for before and/or after childcare provided in the school by the YMCA, please 
contact the YMCA Childcare manager (416-463-2976) at the school, for all YMCA childcare questions 
as well as drop off and pick-up locations. 

If you have made other child care arrangements please contact your care providers directly to 
discuss drop off and pick up times, locations, etc. 

9. Special Events 

There are lots of special events that arise during the school year – birthdays, Halloween, winter and 
spring holiday parties, etc.  Each teacher will have their own policy about how these events are 
managed in their classroom.  Many teachers suggest sending healthy snacks (such as fruit) for special 
occasions. Due to allergies and dietary restrictions children are instructed not to share food so 
parents must consult with the teacher before sending food that is to be shared with the class.  
This includes special gifts for fellow student on special days such as Valentines and Halloween. 

10.Pizza Lunches 

The Parent Volunteer Home & School Association runs a number of ‘pizza lunch’ days throughout the 
year in order to raise funds to support school related activities for the benefit of our students.  Pizza 
lunches occur on almost every second Thursdays throughout the year.   To avoid any 
disappointment, please make sure you child clearly understands if they are participating in pizza 
lunch. 

In order to participate in the program, parents/guardians are asked to pre-order the pizza using the 
MunchaLunch Website.  Pizza lunch orders must be placed on Munchalunch.com.  If you are new to 
RHMcGregor, you must first create a family account on MunchaLunch before orders can be placed.  If 
you are a returning RHM family and already have a family account please login to begin ordering for 
this term. Remember you MUST update your child’s grade and teacher info before ordering. Pizza 
lunch orders may be placed for the whole fall or spring term at once and you will receive an email 
reminder before each pizza lunch date (ensure that the correct email address is in your munchalunch 
profile).  You may also order for one pizza lunch at a time, however please ensure that payments 
match each order (you cannot provide partial payments for orders or they will not be 
processed). Single orders can be placed by choosing your menu items and proceeding until you see a 
screen that allows you to remove any unwanted dates from your order. 
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Payment options: 
Paypal account or credit card online through Munchalunch.com 
Cheques  – once you have placed your order online, please drop off  your cheque to the main 
school office (ensure your child’s name and/or order number is marked on the cheque) – we 
will then post the payment to your account.  Please note that cheque payments must be 
received in the school office (not to your child’s teacher) by the Friday before each pizza 
lunch.  If your payment is not received in time your child’s order will not be processed. 

Any inquiries about pizza lunch should be directed to pizzalunch@hotmail.ca 
  

11.Early French Immersion  

R.H. McGregor is a ‘dual track’ school, offering both English and Early French Immersion, which starts 
in Senior Kindergarten.  This means that all students starting in Junior Kindergarten will be taught in 
English but parents will have a choice about the language of instruction starting in Senior 
Kindergarten.   This is the only entry point into the French Immersion program at RH McGregor.  The 
TDSB also offers Late French immersion (starting in grade 4) at other schools and parents have the 
option of applying for that during the grade 3 year.   

All JK families will be provided with written information about the application process in late fall 
regarding the following school year.  The school also holds a question/answer night to explain the 
program in more detail and address parent concerns.  Any applications for Early French Immersion 
submitted before the deadline are guaranteed a spot but the TDSB does not guarantee the specific 
school, although every effort is made to keep kids close to their neighborhood school.   Parents 
typically hear about their child’s placement in the January/February timeframe, at which point they 
are free to accept or decline the placement. 

Early French Immersion Classes are SK only while English kindergarten programs are JK/SK splits.  In 
both the English and French kindergarten classes there are approximately 28-30 students with one 
teacher and one ECE.  Parents are encouraged to educate themselves programs and make the 
decision that is right for their child and family.   
For more information, please see the TDSB website.  http://www.tdsb.on.ca/ElementarySchool/
SchoolChoices/FrenchPrograms.aspx 

12.School closures 

School is closed on all major statutory holidays, two weeks in the winter (Winter Break), for a week 
in March (March Break) and for PA days (approximately 6 spread throughout the year).  Parents/
guardians are responsible for finding care for your child at these times.  The dates for these school 
closures will be available at the beginning of the school year so that you can plan appropriately.   A 
copy of the school calendar is typically sent home in September and is available on the TDSB 
website. 
http://www.tdsb.on.ca/AboutUs/Calendar.aspx 

If the school will be closed at other times for unexpected reasons (e.g. due to storms) the 
information will be posted on the TDSB website and will be announced on the radio and television 
through various news organizations (City TV, CP 24, CBC metro morning, etc.) 

13.A note about Head Lice 
As your child enters Kindergarten and his/her school life it is useful to know that contracting head 
lice is a possibility – in fact it is almost a given that at some point during their school life each child 
will get head lice, and sometimes more than once! With many of us being first timers at dealing with 
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this the important thing to know and remember is that this is nothing to be embarrassed about and 
can be easily dealt with. While it can be a shock to hear that your child has lice it does not mean 
that your child is dirty or unhygienic. In fact the very opposite. Lice love clean hair and they love 
kindergarten age hair i.e. children who have their heads in close proximity of one another. 
Once one child in the class has lice there is a high chance of many more children getting it. Lice 
travel and they travel fast!! So below we have included some tips and advice from other parents who 
have gone through this situation and we hope this will help you should an outbreak occur! 
First and foremost it is important to regularly check your child’s hair. Prevention is the easiest 
method of dealing with head lice 

What do lice look like? What are we looking for? 
The head louse is an insect that lives and breathes on your head. The louse may be brown or grayish 
with a flat wingless body, about the size of a sesame seed. The insects move quickly and are difficult 
to see.  The eggs may be yellow, brown or white, teardrop shaped, and are glued to the hair near the 
scalp. The eggs are called “nits.”  The nits are often confused with dandruff but the main difference 
is that when touched dandruff can be easily removed from your hair. Nits, on the other hand, stick to 
the hair shaft and are much harder to remove. If your child is itching their head around the crown, 
hairline and behind the ears, then chances are they have it.  However, there are many cases of 
people that do not feel itchy, but can still have it.   

What will happen if my child has lice? 
Lice checks are carried out in school at set intervals, but it is also important to check regularly at 
home. If your child is discovered to have lice while at school you will receive a phone call from the 
office and be asked to collect your child. You will receive a letter/fact sheet notifying you of the 
head lice and information regarding treatment. The current TDSB policy is that your child must 
remain off school until the problem is cleared (usually within 3 days). On returning to school, the 
student is required to bring a form signed by the parent indicating the treatment used, and 
confirming that the child is free of lice and nits. The form is reviewed by the principal or designate.   
If a returning child is not free of lice or nits, the child shall not be readmitted to class. The parent is 
contacted by the school and arrangements made for the child to return home as soon as possible.  

Please see appendix re advice on How to Treat Head Lice 

14.Fire and Lock Down Drills  
A few times throughout the school year, the school will hold fire drills and lock down drills.  During 
fire drills students and staff practice the safe evacuation of the school in the event of a fire.  During 
a lock down drills, students and staff practices safety procedures employed when there is a safety 
threat in the school or on the grounds.  It is important that these drills are effective in mimicking a 
real safety situation and as such notice is not given in advance.   Shortly after the drill, school 
administration typically let families know that a drills has occurred via the ‘Friday Flash’.  Should 
you have questions about these or any other safety procedures at the school, please speak to your 
child’s teacher or contact the school office.  

Communicating with the school 

1. Weekly communication 

a) Friday folder: Every Friday the teacher will send home a ‘Friday folder’ in your child’s school 
bag.  It will contain important notices, permission forms, etc.  Please check this regularly and 
read what comes home.  Return the empty folder in your child’s school bag on Monday. 
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b) Friday Flash: This is a weekly email sent by the school Principal on Fridays.  This is a valuable 
resource to keep you informed about important information, updates, and events at R.H. 
McGregor   If you have not yet provided your e-mail address, please send an e-mail to 
corinne.promislow@tdsb.on.ca so you can be included on the distribution list.  Please make the 
subject line “please add me to the distribution list, my youngest child is in JK or SK etc” 

c) Class Websites:  Many teachers employ Class Websites to communicate with families.  You will be 
asked to provide your e-mail address in order to access the website.  Please note that in order to 
protect the privacy of our families, the TDSB policy does not allow for teachers to share e-mail 
addresses of other families in the class.   

d) Class Parents:  Each year, the Parent & School Council solicits parent volunteers to act as Class 
Parents for each class.   A Class Parent serves as a liaison between the Parent&School Council, its 
committees and the broader community of parents.  To learn more about this role, please go to 
the following link on the PSC site: http://555mortimer.wordpress.com/class-parents/ 

2. Academic communication 
Any and all concerns that you have related to your child’s experience in kindergarten (academic, 
social/emotional, behavioural, etc) should be addressed directly with your child’s teacher.  
Teachers welcome the opportunity to discuss any and all questions and concerns and to get to 
know you and your child better.  

a) In late September parents are invited to a Curriculum Night at the school.  This is intended to 
give parents the opportunity to meet the teacher, and see the child’s classroom.  Some teachers 
do a formal presentation while others choose to use this opportunity to speak with the parents 
more informally.  As many families have siblings in the school and are trying to get to more than 
one classroom in this evening, classroom time is limited to about 20 minutes.  As such it is not 
practical to use this time for one-on-one, child/concern specific discussions with your child’s 
teacher.  If you have specific concerns, please arrange for a time to speak one-on-one with your 
child’s teacher.  

b) Report cards:  In kindergarten, students will receive two report cards during the school year.  The 
specific dates of these reports will be available in September as part of the school calendar.  

c) Parent-Teacher Interviews:  Following distribution of report cards teachers will conduct more 
formal interviews with parents to discuss your child’s specific progress.  Times are available in 
the evenings and during the school day on the P.A. day following the report card.  

3. What to do if I have a question, problem, concern or if my child has special needs and/or 
allergies? 

Do not hesitate to ask questions, discuss problems or address concerns.  In most cases the first step is 
to connect with the teacher directly.  Feel free to leave a message in the office, 416-396-2390, for 
your teacher - they will call you back.  Please note that some teachers will communicate regularly by 
email or will set up a class website.   

At time of registration, you will be asked to complete some paperwork.  This is a good time to raise 
special needs.  Assuming availability, you may be able to speak directly with the school 
administration at that time.  If not, please feel make an appointment with the principal to discuss 
these needs so they can be appropriately addressed prior to the start of the school year.  If issues 
arise after school has started, again, speak with your child’s teacher.  
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If your concern relates to a school-wide or board issue or policy, contact the principal directly by 
phone, email or drop into the office (Corinne Promislow, Principal, 416-396-2390, 
corinne.promislow@tdsb.on.ca). 

Gloria and Karen, our office staff (416-396-2390), are great resources and may be able to answer 
your question if it relates to completion of forms, school routines, programs, etc.   

If you need information or want to get another parent’s perspective, you may e-mail PSC (see info 
below).  Keep in mind, these folks are volunteers but they may be able to provide you with valuable 
information or perspective.   

4. Important websites 

Parent & School Council  
Website: https://555mortimer.wordpress.com/ 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/McGregorMatters 

Ordering Pizza Lunch, special event tickets, etc.: http://www.munchalunch.com/ 

TDSB website: http://schoolweb.tdsb.on.ca/rhmcgregor/Home.aspx 

School trustee website: http://www.tdsb.on.ca/ward15/Ward15.aspx 

Ontario Curriculum: http://www.edu.gov.on.ca/eng/curriculum/elementary 

Parent Involvement 

R.H. McGregor has a diverse and vibrant parent community.  Parental involvement is the cornerstones 
of both an individual child's success as well as the success of the school as a whole.  We encourage all 
parents to find ways to get involved.    

Parent & School Council (PSC): As with all schools in Ontario, R.H. McGregor has a Parent School 
Council (PSC) which is a great way to get involved in your child’s school and to have a positive impact 
on the life of all R.H. McGregor students and staff. 

The PSC focuses on the academic and policy issues that impact our kids as well as community 
involvement.  It is an opportunity for parents to understand the issues and challenges facing the 
school, to ask questions and play an active role in helping to advocate for positive changes.   

It is a requirement of the Toronto District School Board that every school have such a council.  The 
PSC is made up of: 
i) Executive members: This includes co-chairs,, vice-chairs, secretary and treasurer.  The people 

in these positions are nominated (by themselves or someone else) and are elected at the first 
SAC meeting of the year.   

ii) Voting members: These are parents who commit to attending regular PSC meetings and who 
are interested in playing an active role on the parent school council.  Meetings take place 
approximately once a month.  These are self-nominated positions.  Any parent or guardian 
who has a child enrolled at R.H.McGregor can become a member of council.  No particular set 
of skills or experience is required. 

iii) Observers:  Parents who are not formally on the PSC are welcome to attend meetings to find 
out more about our activities and to discuss matters of concern.  Our doors are always open!  
The dates of upcoming PSC meetings will be communicated via the weekly Friday Flash.    
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In September the office has the forms available to nominate (or self-nominate) for the PSC (for all 
executive and voting members).  To get in touch with the school council anytime please email us at: 
mcgregormatters@gmail.com  

PSC Committees:   The PSC has a number of standing committees as well as ad hoc committees 
(formed for a specific purpose).   

Fundraising Committee: The fundraising committee focuses on fundraising initiatives in the school 
through the organization and execution of special and memorable events (see “Events” section 
below).   Each of the events raises money that is then invested back into our school to help fund 
various projects such as subsidizing the cost of activities (field trips, guest speakers, Scientist in the 
School, Safety workshops) and promoting positive initiatives in the school (technology, STEM, 
schoolyard greening projects).Funds raised enrich and enhance the curriculum that is delivered to 
our children.  As a result fundraising is an important activity at McGregor and depends on heavily on 
the efforts of ALL members of the community! 

Finance Committee:  The finance committee manages the overall PSC budget and supports the 
fundraising committee to establish goals, plans and to account for and disperse funds raised.  
Additionally, the finance committee may apply for grants to raise additional funds.   

Garden Committee:  Our school has a marvelous heritage garden that is not only vibrant and 
beautiful but actively worked into the curriculum with our student planters, tenders and harvesters.  
It is, however, a parent volunteer led initiative.  The goal of the Garden Committee is to ensure our 
school garden is maintained, and continues to be a vibrant educational resource for students at R H 
McGregor and the wider R H McGregor community.   

Parent Conference: Each year, our parent volunteers apply for a ‘Parent Reaching Out’ grant which 
enables us to host an annual parent conference.  Over the years, we’ve been blessed with a number 
of engaging speakers.   

Safe & Caring Schools.  This is a school-led committee with PSC member attendees responsible for 
fostering a safe, inclusive and accepting school climate.   Parent volunteer members of the PSC 
represent the parent community on this committee.  

Technology Committee: The goal of this committee is to enable access to technology at the school 
that will transform the way students learn and help prepare them for how they’ll use technology in 
the future.  McGregor Wired, a project of the Technology Committee, is a targeted technology 
fundraising campaign aimed at improving technology use at R.H. McGregor. The fundraising campaign 
supports the school’s information technology improvement plan and is fully aligned with the Toronto 
District School Board (TDSB) action plan on technology.   

Over the years, the PSC has also had a number of ad hoc committee such as: Communications and 
Special Education.    Committee meetings are open to all parents and your thoughts and ideas are 
always welcome.   

To get in touch with the PSC anytime please email us at mcgregor.matters@gmail.com.  To learn 
more about the initiatives or ways to get involved, detailed information can be found on our website 
at http://555mortimer.wordpress.com/. 

Volunteering at Special School Wide Events 

Special events organized by the PSC include such events as: Fairs, Gingerbread decorating, Parent 
Conference, Movie Nights, Pizza lunches and much more.  
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Every fundraising event requires a team (or a small army) of volunteers to run successfully.  This may 
include: collecting tickets, serving pizza, running games, making popcorn, baking/cooking, etc.  

The time commitment usually ranges from 1-2 hours and kids love to see their parents helping at the 
events!  You don't have to come to a single meeting to help out.    

Volunteering In the School/Classroom 

There are many ways to get involved in the classroom.  This includes (but is not limited to): 
• Class Parent: act as the liaison to the PSC and Committee for the other parents in your child’s 

class 
• Volunteer in the school: this may be a one-time event (such as a field trip or special event) or on 

a regularly  
• Help with Pizza lunches: help serve pizza and drinks to hungry (and excited) kids 
• Scholastic forms: Parents have the opportunity to order books, activities, etc from scholastic and 

a percentage of the purchases are given to the classroom teachers for upgrading resources in the 
classroom.  Parents can help to staple order forms in the comfort of their own home. 

• School garden: During the academic year, students plant, manage and harvest food from the 
garden as part of their curriculum.  The garden is overseen by a volunteer parent during the 
school year but over the summer the garden is adopted by several different volunteers from the 
community.  If you have a green thumb this is a great and easy way to help out. 

If you are interested in volunteering,   please contact the PSC and/or you child’s teacher.    TDSB 
policy requires that volunteers working in the school in settings with children to complete a 
screening check with Toronto Police Services.  For more information, please consult the R.H. 
McGregor Volunteer Handbook and/or contact the office.  

Kindergarten Classrooms: 

Please find attached a few photos of our classrooms to help those who are new to our school get a 
sense of these warm and inviting spaces.  Each classroom is equipped with:   
A cubby/coat rack area to house the children’s outerwear and school bags 
A dramatic play area (changes shape from a house, to a restaurant, to a pet shop, to a pizza parlour, 
to a… the kids are imaginative!) 
Many tables which are used for ‘centres’ such as art, science, math, reading, snack and lunch times 
A washroom equipped with child-sized facilities (most classrooms) 
A second sink area for washing hands, filling up water bottles/tables 
A carpet area for ‘carpet time’ lessons and quiet/rest/quiet reading time throughout the day 
Many educational books, blocks, toys, games, art supplies of all shapes and sizes, including light 
tables, sand tables and water tables 

  
Hallway to 5 Kindergarten Classes (Pod) 
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Typical Kindergarten Class 
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School Rules: R.H. McGregor School Code of Conduct 

At R.H. McGregor, our mission is to provide a caring, safe and bullying-free environment, which 
meets the intellectual, physical, social and emotional needs of our students. With the assistance of 
families and the great school community, we are committed to support our students and lead by 
example so that they may reach their full potential 

General School Rules: 
1. Keep hands, arms, feet and objects to oneself. No rough play. 
2. Always travel safely, quietly and with a partner through the school.  
3. Clothing shall be weather and situation appropriate. 
4. Electronics, sports equipment, toys and valuables are to be left at home. 
5. All visitors shall report to and sign in at the main office and wear a Guest Pass. 
6. Be still and quiet in the hallway during Opening Exercises. 
7. Adhere to the five minute rule for getting a drink of water after entry. 
8. Hats off upon entering into classrooms. 
9. Line up quietly in straight lines. 
10. Hold onto rails as you ascend and descend the stairs. 
11. Walk quietly in the hallways, on the right and away from the walls.  

Lunch Rules: 
1. Avoid sharing food and bringing items with nuts. 
2. Raise hands to ask lunch supervisors for assistance. 
3. Students are to stay in their seats unless they have permission to be up. 
4. If possible, please bring a litterless lunch. 
5. Students going home for lunch are not to return before supervision begins. 

Recess and Outside Rules 
1. Invite others to play with you.  Remember, “You can’t say, you can’t play”. 
2. Stay in assigned play areas and remain on school property. 
3. Ask supervision staff, a Peacemaker/Prefect, or come to the office with a buddy if you need help.  
4. See a Prefect for a pass to use the washroom or to ask to get a drink. 
5. Play on equipment safely.  Do not climb on top or hang upside down. 
6. Students may not return to their class for clothing, snacks or equipment.  

Frequently Asked Questions: 

Question: Can I visit the classroom before the school year starts? with or without my child? 

Answer: Arrangements have been made for a tour of the school and a look into the classrooms at 
both the time of registration and the kindergarten Information Night (June).  School staff, students 
in our senior grades (Prefects) and/or parent volunteers will conduct these tours.   Your children are 
welcome at these times, accompanied by you.  Given the size of the classrooms and number of 
students per class, we cannot accommodate ‘classroom visits’ during school hours.   The school is not 
open during the summer.  During the Welcome BBQ, in early September, you are invited to visit your 
classroom with your child. This is a great time to ask them to give you a tour! 

Question: Can I or my caregiver accompany my child into the classroom on the first day of 
school? 
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Answer:  Accompanying our children into the classroom on the first day (of first few days) of school 
would do a lot to set our minds, as parents/guardians, at ease.   

However, we are relying on the advice of experts to guide us in this instance as well as taking into 
account what is best for all children and the class as a whole.  Many parents/guardians are not in a 
position to accompany their child into the classroom in the morning due to work/other commitments 
or because they rely on a childcare provider to do drop offs/pick ups.  It can be very distressing for 
these children to see their peers with their ‘moms/dad/grandparents’ in the classroom when their 
‘special adult’ was not available.   Additionally, from teachers, to daycare center staff, to parenting 
experts, the guidance on ‘drop off’ is consistent: a quick, cheerful goodbye with a hug, a kiss and a 
reassuring smile is the best way to help children transition, even and especially, when they are 
upset.  This type of approach sends them the signal from you that where they are going is safe and 
fun, that they will be just fine and will have a great day.  Sometimes when drop offs are a bit drawn 
out, it can send the signal to the child that this is a ‘big deal’ and something to be concerned about, 
making the transition even more difficult.   For these reasons, drop-offs are to occur outside the 
classroom as described in this document.  We understand that some children may be quite distressed 
on the first day(s).  We have however, witnessed first-hand, the situation improve quickly once the 
parents/guardians have departed and the student is engaged with their peers.  We do know that 
some children will have difficulty perhaps for many days.  Your teacher will communicate how 
transitions are going.  If you have concerns, feel free to bring them up with the teacher and/or ECE 
in your class.   

Question: Can kindergarten observation day be moved earlier in the year so I can see, first hand, 
how my child is transitioning into kindergarten and how they spend their day? 

Answer: Kindergarten is largely about building both independence skills (to prepare for independent 
learning and school work) and social skills (required for group learning, teamwork, problem solving 
etc.).  As such, a good deal of the first months of the year is spent developing these skills around the 
routines of the day.  As described in the example kindergarten day, there are many transitions from 
one activity to another during the day.  There is a lot to be learned!  Visitors to the classroom, while 
well intentioned, can provide a ‘novelty’ and distraction and sometimes even a disruption.  It is the 
intention of the program to allow students the chance to adjust to the new routines before we 
introduce the observation day.  Once again, if you have any concerns about how your child is 
adjusting, please speak to their teacher.  

Question: I find it confusing as to where to drop/off and pick up my child.  Could a map be 
provided? 

Answer:  Being new to a school can be confusing and a map could be instructive.  However, we err on 
the side of caution in this regard.  This document is provided to hundreds of people as well as posted 
on public websites for the convenience of our community.  We do not feel it appropriate or in the 
interest of the safety of our students to highlight in a map the locations of our most vulnerable 
students at such critical times as pick up/drop off and outdoor exploration.   If you are uncertain 
about where to go on the first day, give yourself a few extra minutes at drop off time and head to 
the back of the school.  Teachers/ECEs will have signs and school administration and volunteers will 
also be out and about to direct you. 

Question:  My child is still having a nap in the afternoon.  Will he/she be able to take a nap at 
school? 

Answer:  Although there is no specific nap time during the day, classes do have a quiet rest time just 
after the lunch hour outdoor exploration.  Some students will sit quietly to read a book on the carpet 
while others may choose to lie down.  Some classrooms play soft music to encourage a peaceful rest 
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time.  If you child does fall asleep, they are not typically disturbed until they wake up on their own.  
As teachers become familiar with students, those who do need some extra rest may be provided with 
a quiet space, less likely to be disturbed when the class moves on to their next activity.  The class 
does need to move together through their routines so children will be woken to go to library, gym 
etc. which occur in other areas of the building.  

Question:  What to do in the event of an emergency and my regular caregiver cannot pick up my 
child? 
  
Answer:  Stuff happens!  If your regular pick-up person is not available, please contact the school to 
inform them of the situation and inform them of who will be making the pick-up.  Please instruct this 
person to REPORT to the OFFICE as the teacher will not release the student to someone they do not 
recognize as a regular pick up individual.   Please advise this individual to have photo identification 
available upon request.  
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Notes on How to Treat Head Lice and advice from other parents 
How do I treat head lice? 
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There are many ways to deal with Lice and it can be confusing to know which method to use. Below 
are some options: 

1. Professional services 
There are services with professionals who come to your home/you go to their salon to 
perform checks and provide treatment. They treat the hair and then leave you with a plan 
and serum for continuing the treatment at home. Alongside this they provide you with a 
certificate certifying your child can return to school. Costs vary but are in the region of $250 
for treating the whole family. You can google lice removal specialists and there are many 
local firms (e.g. The Lice Squad at Danforth and Pape). Often families will go to 
professionals the first time their children get lice. After this they feel more confident 
treating their children should another episode occur. 
The treatment they recommend for follow up treatment is http://www.licesquad.com/lice-
products/lice-products/lice-squad-products/c-nit-pickers-secret-enzyme-shampoo-small1/ - 
available also from the Big Carrot 

2. Over the counter  
Over-the-counter products/Head Lice shampoos are available at all drugstores. Reports on 
these products vary.   They kill live lice, but some people find that they are not so food at 
removing nits from the hair. You must apply the product twice (usually 7-10 days apart) to 
ensure all lice and eggs are removed.  
  

3. Combing 
Using a nit comb with conditioner. This involves washing your child’s hair and covering with 
conditioner. Leave the conditioner in the hair. Place newspaper around the place where your 
child is sitting and slowly and carefully comb. Through the hair a few strands at a time from 
root to end. This is a long process but can remove the lice without the need for chemical 
products. This needs repeating on a daily basis until all nits and lice are gone 

Many people have reported that the plastic nit combs are not effective at removing the lice and 
that metal combs are needed. There are many different ones available. Two suggested by RH mums 
and found to work are found on the following websites: 

• https://well.ca/products/lice-squad-canada-louse-trap-comb_2292.html?
gclid=Cj0KEQiAycCyBRDss-
D2yIWd_tgBEiQAL-9Rkm8ySEWCbySt24hBk1Vjv1b6v21FS3vmfHRg2M6r5fIaAvEB8P8HAQ 

• http://www.amazon.ca/Nitty-Gritty-Nit-Free-Comb/dp/B000KUALPE  

Whichever method you use you will need to vacuum couches, chairs, pillows, toys, car seats, etc - 
anywhere there has been contact with hair/head.  Toys, pillows, sheets, towels, clothing, coats, 
etc. can be thrown in the dryer on high heat for 30 minutes to kill lice.  Combs, brushes, hair items 
need to be soaked in water (boiled first) for over 3 hours as lice can hold their breath for that 
period of time.  

“How can I control the spread of head lice?”  
1. Anyone with long hair is advised to wear it tied back. The less hair to hair contact your child 

has the less chance of the lice travelling.  Ponytails and plaits are a good way of keeping the 
hair separate from other people’s hair.  

2. Repellents. These will not work on live Lice but might help deter them. There is a detangler 
that can be brought locally in The Big Carrot called Ecokid Daily Tonic. It is a de tangle 
spray/leave in conditioner which apparently the lice don't like the smell of (contains mint/
tea tree oil etc.). It is organic and can be sprayed on your child’s hair each morning to ward 
off lice. 

3. Check hair of all family members regularly 
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